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LETTER OF TRANSMITTAL.

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR,
BUREAU OF EDUCATION,

". Washington, September 1, 1914.
important fabtor in any school is the teacher. With

able men;atil Women as teachers, well educated, well trained, and pos-
sessed oT.Prelessional knowledge and skill and of a right,understand-
inl of the..a.imp and purposes of the work of the school, almost any
school mky sicceed regardless of all other conditions. With inca-
pable women of the weak and negative type as teachers,
uneducatOt;.Arttrained, with no professional knowledge, 'unskilled,
and having no%;kilequate conception of the life the pupils are to live
and' the work re tob do or of how the school should help toward
eithei, no sc owever housed, or equipped with whatevee apps=
ratus, hove anized, or whatever its courses of. study on paper
may be, can hope to do more than a small fraction of the good it
should do. It may even do more harm than good. True' of all
schools, this is especially true of schools in the open country, villages,
and small towns. Therefore, the preparation and efficiency of the
teachers tin these school4 are matters .orilie greatest significance
to the welfare of the country.

In order to ascertain, as nearly as possible, the r eparation of
teachers now in the rural schools of .the,country, the Bureau of Edu-'
cation undertook a year and a half ago an investigation based on 55
typical counties in different parts of the United States. This task
was assigned to Mr. Harold W. Foght, specialist in rural education.
An inquiry was sent. to 6000 teachers. Practically 50 per cent of
those replied. The accompanying manuscript is the result of Mr.
Foght's study of these replies. Since, in hny inquiry of this kind, .

the better prepared and more successful teacher's reply more readily .
than those less well preparedfand less successful, it is quite certain
that the actual average conditions are less favorable than this teport
seems to indicate. Of the 2,941 teachers replying, 4 per cent have
had less than eight years of. elementary schooling, 45 per cent have
completed four years of high-school work, 32.3 per cent have had
no professional preparation, and, 3.2 per cent are normal-school.
graduates. Had all the 6,800 teachers to whom the inquiry was sent

. .



6 LErra OF TRAN AL.

'replied, no doubt the first of these figures would have been consider-
ably larger, while the second, third, and 'mirth would have been
much smaller. However, the figures show conditions with sufficient
accuracy 0 indicate clearly the need of a radical change in our rural

A
school policy. eft1111

The brief accounts of some unusually successful rural schools, and of
the efforts of some typical normal schools to adjust. th-eir work to the
needs of thoslt who are preparing to be teachers in rural schools and
leaders' in rural education, are very interesting and su,estive. I
recommend that this manuscript be published as a bulletin of the
Bureau tof Education.

Res. pectfully submitted:

to the SECRETARY OF THE INTERIOR.

F. P. CLAXTON,
Commissioner.



PREFACE.

It is now generally conceded that our nural schoids should -he based
on principles broad enough to produce an agricultural citizenship
of highest ideals and filled with a desire to live their lives in the open
country, in the intensive cultivation of the soil. This has called for
a reorganization of the time-honored one-teacher school, now well
under way in many sections of the country. In some localities, it is
true, the small school will continue to be the only school for many
years to come; but oven in such places school work can he revitalized
and redirected so as to answer more fully the needs of present-day
agricultural life.

The rt organization of the prevailing system of rural schools aims
to prove e, within reach of all pountry children, carefully graded
elementary, schools and a sufficient number of rural high schools-
adapted to the particular needs of the rural community, in order that
people in the country may procure a broad farm culture and the
fundamentals of a scientific agriculture without going away from
home. Through this means the schools should be enabled to produce
the trained leadership.reqUired to put the rural population fully
abreast of the many new problems in country life. Many factors
enter into the problem of remaking the rural schools, such as well-
prepared teachers, aktisfactory unit of organization, close and intel-
ligent supervision, a7d redirected course of study. Of these, none
is moreimportant than the first

It is certain that the trained leadership needed in rural districts
can not be fully realized until a staff of teachers, professionally
trained, imbued with correct vision real power, establish them-
selvesin the jural districts as permanent teachers and community
builders.

The teaching profession has recognized for some time that rural
teachets are not generally so well prepared as they should be to cope
with the difficult problems confronting them. Indeed, special prepa-
ration of rural teacherti is a comparatively new thing in theUnited
Stake. Some educators still hold that any teacher of retho.nably
good academic and professional preparation should Wfrable to teach
a good cpuntry school. Thi4,may be true enough so far as the uni-
versal elements of an educatibn are concerned; but it is quite another
thing when it comes to rooting the school to the soil and making it

63020 -Bla 7 lb.



answer the needs of the community where it is maintained. We
prepare teachers tor kindergarten work, for English, for Latin, and
for other subjects. Why not also for rural schools, whore the prob-
lems are many and increasingly complex?

Satisfactory data have long been lacking or which to base a cam-
paign for better-prepared teachers. The purpose of the present
study is to lend assistance in this ckeetion. First, it seeks to ascer-
tain the preparation and efficiency of the still of rural teachers Jiow
at work in the schools; and, second, it aims to summarize and put
into available form what the normal schools, agricultural colleges,
and other schools are doing for rural teacher training.

The pursuit of the study has not been without its difficulties.
The data used in the tables set forth in the following pages are the
result of correspondence carried on with nearly 6,000 teachers living
in all sections of the country, and with alr the regularly listed normal
schools and agricultural colleges. The teachers addressed Were not
always prompt in making reply,..and sometimes had to be followed
up to other communities, because their schools had closed before
they could be reached. As a result of this the study has been drawn
out over nearly a year and a half ; but in return it is felt that the data,
thoughrepresenting only a small fraction of the whole number of
rural teachers of the country, are sufficiently accurate to ansWer the.
purpose for which they are intended.

H. W. F.

O



EFFICIENCY AND PREPARATION OF RURAL
SC-1-1-COLTEACHERS.

I. EFFICIENCY OF RURAL TEACHERS NOW IN TIW
SCHOOS.

METIIC OF PROCEDURE.

The first section of the study is based on a simple questionnaire
addressed. to nearly 6,000 teachers at work in the rural schools. It
was deemed impractioahle to communicate with all the large army of
approximately 267,000 rural teachers in the field. Accordingly, a

-careful selection of numbers was made, by counties, in each of the 48
States, in such manlier as to make this typical of all the several
geographical sections of the country, with their own educational
characteristics and peculiarities.

The final comparative figures are not based on the educational
status of individual States, but on that of the States by grand divi-
sions of the country, viz, North Atlantic, South Atlantic, South Cen-
tral, North Central, and Western. It would have been eminently
unfair to have based the figures upon a ranking by Stat:s, sines it
was necesry to limit the study to one or two typical counties
each State. It is believed. that under the group system of comparison,
involving as it does a range of from 8 to 12 typical counties to each
geographical division, the study is sufficiently iiitensive for the law
of averages to become effective.

As a first step of procedure, special collaborators of tilt) Bureau of
Education, residint in the different States, or the local State depart-
ment of education, or both working together, selected for use in the
investigation 3 to 5 counties typical of their particular States. The
number of counties selected in this manner -192 in allwas further
reduced to 55 before the correspondence began. These 55 counties
appeared tck contain all the marked geographical and topographical
peculiarities of the.grand divisions that mightreasonably be expected
to have iiifluelited the local educational development to be found in
the larger list of counties. For instance, the counties selected in the
South Atlantic division represent every geographical variation; the
Atlantic coastal plain, the Piedmont, the great mountain valleys,
and the Appalachian: belt are all included. In similar manner the

II



10 EFFICIENCY OF ElJOL SCHOOL TEACHERS.

richness or comparative poverty of the soil, Ind population, whether
agricultural, mining, lumbering, or stock raising, native or foreign,
black or white, have all enured it to the final consideration.

The questionnaires were fiNed in and returned by 2,941 of the per-
sons addrased, this being about 50 per cent of the total number on
the lists. The resulting data were thereupon compiled and tested
from other sources and tabulated, as will appear from a study of the
following pages. Graphic charts have been added wherever it was
ideemed feasible.

Table 1, follring, summarizes all the data by States and grand
divisions under captions based on the queries sent out. It shows that
55 counties are included in the study, with a total of 2,941 teachers
reporting. 01 these, only 697, or a little over 25 per cent, arc males.
There are 529 men and women, or exactly 18 per cent of the whole
number, who are married. There are 1,937 teachers giving instruc-
tion in eight grades or more, which means that fully 66 per cent of all
the teachers have from 2211135 or more recitations daily. Very few
teachers are provided with homes by the boards of education. Most
of them board and lodge in the district,where they teach, although
526 report that they do not reside iq the school community. The
length of teacher experience is a little more than 45 school months
for each teacher, divided among 3.4 schools. The figures for aca-
demic preparation show that 117, or 4 per cent, of the teachers have
had less than eight years of elementary school preparation; 950, or
32.3 per cent, have had no professional preparation whatever; and
only.20 teachers report attendance at schools making a specialty of
preparing teachers for rural schools.
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PRESENT nuit,r. TEACHERS.
su,

MEN AND NVONIEN TEAcitElts, r; THE SCI1001.,t.

eonveys informietion that is highly significant. The,olid lines represont the findings of the present it and
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.are limited to rural teachers. The 1)111.1.0(1 lines give the result-; itsascertained by the Federal Census for 1010 and include all tcaelier7-3,rural and A comparison of the graphs discloses titan 23.7 pereent of the rural teachers of that/tilted States are men, while only 20 per
cent of the Nvholo number
of teachers for the nation
are men. This is account-
ed for by the compara-
tively largo percent ape of
men teachers in rural
communities in the South
Atlantic and South Cen-
tral States. The North
Atlantic division has only
13.7 per cent of men
teachers in urtil conunu-
'titles, while the South
Central division heads
the list with 43.1 per
cent.

-A further study of the
piAcatim 2.ComparstIvo number of men and womoo teaeben statistics shows that men

teachers in the NorthAtlantic, North Central, and Western divisions aro, in the. Main,young and of limited experience, although a few of those reportingare well-prepared, mature teachers in thoroughly organized consoli-
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lS EFFICIENCY OF imam_ SCHOOL TE tCHERS.

dated schools and rural high schools. In the South Atlantic and
South Control divisions the men are nth only more numerous,
hut their average school tenure (diagram 8) is much longer. The
averacre !eve for all men teachers in these sections of the country is
also considerably higher than elsewhere, although their acin...mie
tied professional training (diagrams 9 and 14) is much inferior.

The general conclusion drawn from the figures is that those sec-
tions of the country Which have offered young men the, greatest
opportunities in a variety of callings and occppations.have the
smallest percentage of men teachers in the schools. Everything
eke living equal, a section of the country .ought to be considered
fortunate in having a large proportion of men teachers in its schools;

r but if it should prove that these men tire in the schools chiully be-
cause they can find nothing inure remunerative to do elsewhere,
conditions wduld he unfortunate, to say the least.

MARRIED AND SINGLE TEACHERS.

Diagram 3 shows the married rural. teachers in the United States
as Is per cent of the whole number of teachers. The North Central

STTr.S.

Yi.s-T.At

AN-r;,

tVu.sr! rc

ICT111'LTIt t1

SItTII

nN.

10.1

1

18.8

20.3

28.7

Muffled It:An:lets In fund 1um:1)unit t, s.

fn.tr.utit 3.DIstrlhatlutt of manioc tc.telturs, by ifuograPhicji .110.1'11'3..

division leis only 10 per cent, while the South Central tILvision has
28.7 per cent. Clearly there is an in'tinalto relation between the data
for ;nen teachers and for married teachers. The sections of the cumin-.
try with the largest number of men teachers have also the largest
percentage of married teachers. The North Atlantic and Wewrii
divriions show a considerable number of married women teachers.
In the former many of the women have reentered the teaching prole,
siert after marriage, forced, apparently, by stress of eirelintstunees.'
hi the West the disproportion in some places between the number of
males itnd females may explain the comparatively large number of
married women teachers there, most of .whom remain in the schools
only a shoit timo after marriage.



PRESENT RURAL TEACUERS. 19
ONE-TEACHER SCHOOLS AND MANY RECITATIONS.

The figures show that 1,937 teachers, or ahnost, two-thirds of allreporting,. teach eight, or moro grades each, and give daily instruc-tion in from 22 to 35 classes. This means that recitation periodsaverage 9 to 13 minutes eacha very short tinie.in which to "hear"even the simplest exercises. Many States require the teachers to
eadhere

to a State course of study, which tends to .c. z and par-tinily grade the schools. Seine of the teachers reporting have suc-ceeded in reducing the largo number of classes in the daily pcogramby "'reorganizing the
school on the group
plani. c., combining
the eight grades into
three or four groups
and by it system of alter-
nation and correlation'
of subjects.

Of the schools report-
ing, 937 report more
than one teacher, 67 of
these being village
schools. The former in-
chide chiefly consoli-
dated graded schools
and rural high schools of
the new type. This re-
organization of the rural
schools through centrali-
zation and consolidation seems to be the only solution of the pre-vailing system of a burdensome number Of classes per teacher.

DIAORAM 4.Compnrattvo tininhor.i or nwriod and unmitriod
.Welton in rur..I ommutittIns.

RESIDENCE OF TEACHERS.

Of a total of 2,041 teachers, only '73 live in homes provided bythe school community, 2,415 board and lodge in the community,
and 5'2.6 spend the school day only in the district, having their homeselsewhere. It is evidetit that a teacher who spends only six hourseach day for live days in the week in the school eommun4 will- beArnaldo to accomplish anything for community leadership. His./6.labors are limited by tlie four walls of the schoolroom; he can neithe.understand nor sympathize with extraneous interests. 'The teacherswho reside in the community throughout the school week do better,though many of dicta are likely to have their .sympathies and vitalinterests in the village or city where they spend week ends. Onthe (4her hand, the teacher who has a permstiist holm: provided

7g,



20 EFFICIENCY OF RURAL SCHOOL TEACHERS.

by the community 'finds it possible to become a permanen' com-
munity leader. In - the few communities reporting permanent

homes the teachers are
usually 'able, to project
the school into the hothe
and draw the home close
to the sobool. WhPre
teachers' cottages ::re
provided, these, as,'
from making the teach-
ers' own lives more at-
tractive, naturally he-
come the rallying cen-
ters for all community
activities.

RURAL. SCHOOL TENURES.

The average ago when
beginning to teach is 19.2

DIAGRAM b.Percentage of rural toacoorkhaving x gradav or more years for the entire coun-
and 14xt3 than S gradm.

teachers at the time of reporting
schools taught by each teacher
months is 13.8, or al-
most two years to a
school, counting the av-
erage school year in the
rural districts at 140
days. The total num-
ber of months taught by
the average teacher is
45.4 school months, or
about 6.5 school years.
The North Central
States make the poorest
showing in every phase
of school tenure, while
the North Atlantic
States hold the highest
rank.

The data show better

try, and the age of the
was 26.3. The average number of
is 3.4, and the average of school

averages in school ten- DIAGIUK 0.Perosatag8 of rural teachers haying 25 or more recite..

urea than had been an-
ticipated. The large majority of teachers, however, fall far -below
these figures; but several hundred teachers report tenures ranging
from 15 to 37 years, vihkh tends to raise the average greatly. One
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Georgia' teacher writes: 'FE am 64 years of age and have taught 20
years." An Illinois teacher says: "I have taught 50 years. Can
you tell me how many women in the United States have taught 50
years."

Pr8bably the most vital phase of teacher tenure is the length of
time spent in the same community. While there may he some
danger of getting into ruts.by remaining too long in the same locality,

(Paoli dot represents 10 or a fraction of ID towbars.]
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there is vastly more harm likely to comd from leaving it too early.
The average time for each school in rural United States is a trifle
less than two school years of 1-40 days each, or considerably less
than one calendar year. This average is very much less for a majority
of the teachers, the few permanent, professional teachers alone
bringing it up close to the two-year level. So long as teachers emir'
tinue to be peripatetics, the best results in community leadership
can not be expected.
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ELEMENTARY SCHOOL PREPARATION. ot

Diagram 9 discloses that 4 per cent of the teachers have less than
eight years of schooling, i. e., they have completed less than the
traditional elementary school. In some States, unfortunately,
there is no academic standard of requirements aside from ability to
pass an examination before a local county superintendent or other
supervising official. As a result many half-taught young people,
with little or no professional attainments, having but slight compre-
hension of the needs of country life, hold places in the schools and
kdep down the standards of efficiency. The North Central States
have the best record in this respect, only 1.2 per cent of the teachers
reporting less, than eight years in the elementary schools. The

II ?MID STATZ8

N ORTH CENTRAL

Bo UTH CENTRAL

W MYRRH

SOUTH ATLANTIC

-NORTH ATLANTIC

Number of different schools taught.

Average number of months in each school.

Total number of months taught by each teacher.

56.3

DIAGRAM 8.Teacher erperierios by geographical divisions.

South Central States, on the other hand, make the poorest showing,
with 11.2 per cent.

In order to grasp fully the startling inefficiency of many of the
teachers in an academic way, one needs only to take a glance at a
few of the letters received, two of which are reproduced below without
alteration as to composition, spelling, thought, etc. The first was
received from a young man in Florida wha has been struggling upward
and trying to make headway against almost insuperable crifficulties.
tie writes a pathetic lettt\r, that at the same time shows an amazing
degree of unpreparedness for the task of his life-calling:

I spent 12 months in Rocky spring School when A child 10 yeari old 6 months in
the Via. Inst. when I was 191 years Akio is All I have ben except taking a come
through the mail
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P. S. Please excuse this As my hand is a little hurt, I havens any farther to help
me. and I had to take care of a mother and grandmother all my life, Though I entend
to be a man some day, If you can help me to success I will he very thankful and will
do what ever is in my part are is required of me to do.

This brief statement comes from a Georgia teacher, who has spent
many years in the service:

I am single, 64 years old and have taught 20 years. Most of my trayning under a
Governest. Some of my schools 8 months some 8 months. I allways give Good
Results to my Patrons. I Teach all of the Grades to 7th.

ACADEMIC PREPARATION ABOVF5 THE. ELEMENTARY SCHOOL.

It is needless to say that every teacher, even in the poorest corn-
tnunities, should be able to -write an intelligent letter, having due

regard for though t,
spelling, capitalization,
etc. Yet surprisingly
large numbers of the
teachers made little bet-
ter showing than the two
quoted above.

In general, no teacher
should be permitted to
teach in the schools who
has not completed a
high-school course or its
equivalent. Without
such preparation the
teacher can not have the
necessary reserve store
of information to draw
from as occasion may
demand; he is in con-

stant; danger of. getting into ruts; std his educational vision becomes
hopelessly narrowed and indistinct.

The investigation shows that 1,343, or 45 per cent, of the teachers
have completed a four-year high-school course. Of the rest, 943 have
spent some time in high-school attendance, 99 have completed 'full
courses at normal schools, and 871 have had partial ,courses in these
schools. Finally, 183 have completed full university or college
courses, leading to bachelors' degrees, and 289 have taken partial
courses.

These figures are encouraging., Moreover, recent school legislation
on teacher certification, would indicate that academic minimum
requirements are being uniformly raised. Very soon, probably,
most of the States will have set their standard at a four-year .high-

DIAGRAM 10. Percentage of rural teachers haying had less than
eight grades of elementary school preparation.



school minimum. Many States have already attained this desid-
eratum, and others are striving toward it step by step.

PROFESSIONAL PREPARATION OF RURAL TEACHERS.

Diagram 12 shows the startling fact that 950 of the teachers, or
about 3_3 per cent, have had no professional preparation whatever
f4 )r their work. This poor showing is in spite of the fact that the
tisrin "'professional preparAtion" has been interpreted in the present

(Each dot repreeents 10 or a fraction of 10 teachers.)

High school or
academy. Normal school. College or university.
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DIAGRAM U.Academic preparation of rural teachers shove the elementary schoo.l.

study in a most liberal way. Under this head have been included not
only regular courses in normal schools, schools of education in col-
leges and universities, professional courses in agricultural colleges,
and high-school training courses, but also summer 'courses and other
short courses in. reputable institutions. Short-time teachers' in
stitutes and superficial review courses only have been excluded from
the count.

The Western States stand first, with only 22 per cent not profes-
sionally prepared. The North Central States ome next, with 24.5



per cent. The South Atlantic and South Central States show,
respectively, 39.6 per cent and 42.9 per cent.

WHERE THE PROFESSIONAL PREPARATION WAS ATTAINED.

d Out of the total 2,941 teachers, 96 have complete normal school
courses to their credit, and 82 others have taken pdrtial courses

UNITED STATES..

WESTERN

NORTH CENTRAL

NORTH ATLANTIC

BOOTH ATLANTIC

BOOTH CENTRAL

99.9

94.5

32.3

34

32.2

Having no professional preparation.

42.9

Dutattax 12.Professional preparation of rural teachers, by geographical divisions.

in normal schools. This shows conclusively that the normal
schools have in the past supplied surprisingly few professionally pre-
pared rural teachers from their regular courses. Large numbers of

rural teachers have
been attending .these
schools f or spec i al surh-
mer courses, however,
and, as will appear
below manYof the nor-
mal schools are jut/A
beginning to organize
special departmen ts for
rural teachers.

Professional courses
in schools of education
in colleges and univer-
sities have been com-
pleted by 73 teachers.
Only 8 have pursued
full pedagogical
courses in agricultural
colleges, and 27 have
taken partial courses;

A larger number are graduates from high-school teacher-train-
ing courses and county .training courses-202 report gradu-
ation from the former, majority of these being from New
York, Michigan, Minnesota, .Nebraska, and Kansas, and 457 lutve

Dwital U.Ono-thirst of all rural teachers have no prof Zonal
preparation.

,
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attended the latter, which include the Wisconsin county training
schools and a number of minor training schools organized by State
authority,' such as the Nebraska junior normal schools with special
departments organized exclusiVtly for the preparation of rural
teachers.

From the foregoing it is evident that the greatest weakness of the
rural teachOrs now in the service is their Professional unpreparedness.
One-third of all of them have no professional basis on which to build
or specific knowledge of the science and art of teaching. Yet every
teacher, from the rural school to the college, should be required to
know something about psychology and child study, philosophy of
education, history of education, methods of teaching, school manage-
ment and methods, etc., before beginning his work.

II. SOME OF THE THINGS NEEDED TO ,PROFESSIONALIZE
RURAL TEACHING.

INTIMATE RELATION OF SALARIES AND PREPARATION.

Public-school teachers in the United States receive an average
annual salary of $485. Rural-school teachers instruct the children
of 53:7 per cent of the entire population, but get as their share only
45.5 per cent of the total amount spent for salaries. Their average
annual salary is, accordingly, considerably less than the amount
above stated. Artisans, domestics, and common laborers receive
better wages than do these teachers.

In a general way, the amount of salary received by the teacher is a
measure (1) of his efficiency and (2) of the value in which his services
are held by the community. The first point may properly be quali-
fied by the statement that a teacher's income is scarcely to be meas-
ured in dollars and cents alone. His pecuniary earnings come in the
form of salary, not wages. In addition to the money received, many
real satisfactions of an altruistic nature should be taken into con
sicleration. It is undeniable, however, that the Nation has placed a
low valuation on the teacher's services, with the result that it has to
be satisfied with mediocre teaching. -

European schools are generally more thorough than those in the
United States and pay better salaries. The reason lies (1) in higher
professional requirements and (2) in /stronger popular apprecia-
tion of the teacher's services and calling. Some educators insist that
salaries must be increased first, otherwise the most capable among
our young men and women will refuse to spend their time and money
on a more thoroughgoing preparation than that in which they are
now investing.. Others ' again, hold that the professional require-
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.rnents must be raised first, or salaries are sure to continue as low
as now.

In any event it is a noticeable fact that scores of teachers equipped
with satisfactory academic and professional preparation go into
country communities and build up the schools and reorganize com-
munity interests so satisfactorily that the become praCtically
indispensable to the communities. Such co..imunities in turn
repeatedly increase the teachers' salaries, keeping t--,ep with the value
of the teachers' services. In other words, much depends on , the
individual teacher's ability; in the long run, he is quite sure to receive
what he is worth. What is needed eon than anything else in the
United States at this time is thoroughly to professionalize rural
teaching.

STEPS TOWARD PROFESSIONAL STABILITY.

The change from amateur to proliakmal teaching may be hastened
in several ways: (1) Salaries should be increased enough so a teacher
with family may live on his income without worrying how tomake
ends meet. Provision should also be made, by legal enticement, for
a liberal sliding-scale salary, allowing the teacher's income to increase
is direct ratio to length of service in the same community. This is
only fair, since teachers of the rightsort. will unquestionably grow in
value to the community year by year. (2) The entire school plant
should be reconstructed to answer needs attractive
and sanitary. This would be another inducement for the teacher to
spend his best years in the open country. (3) The community.
should be obliged by legal enactment im erect a to her's cottage
close by the modern school building and preferab upon the same
grounds. (4) Teachers' colleges, normal schobls, and other schools
with teacher-training classes should be encourag d to organize dis-
tinct departments in rural life and rural teaclii g, from which to
draw teachers prepared. and willing to undertake work in the new
farm schools.

THE IDEAL SCHOOL PLANT.

The small onl-teacher school has proved itself generally unable to
meet the needs of present agricultural domand5. It was organized as
a pioneer school and as such filled its place admirably. Scientific
agriculture demands a school which not only teaches the general
fundamentals of an education but its practical phases as well. This
work can not be dote in the old school plant and by the one teacher,
at least not satisfactorily. As a result of the change, a movement has
for some time been spreading across the continent which, contem-
plates the consolidation of the many small schools into a few centrally
located graded farmers' schools. These 'schools usually offer an
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eight-year elementary school course, and from two to four years of
high-school work.

The ideal consolidated school is organized preferably in the Opel,
country or on the edge of a rural-minded village. In architettuie it
is as modern as the best town school. The children's health it con-
sidered in the sanitary arrangements. Proper lighting, correct
heating and ventilation, flowing water, and indoor toilets are all
given careful considerAion. There is provision for agricultural and
general science laboratories. The assembly hall is arranged with a
view to using it for all kinds of community gatherings.

The course of study continues to give the universal elements of
education first place, as in the past; but it gives, in addition, a new
emphasis to local community needs. Nature study, agriculture,
domestic science, manual training, music, and even art are finding
prominent place in the day's work, while all the old subjects are
taking on more and more of a "farm flavor." The fundamental
principles remain the same, but the local application is directed to
the needs of the agricultural community.

All the school work is net done indoors, however. The school is
set in a large outdoor laboratory. This should never be less than
five acres. Many schools have grounds and experimental plats
ranging flow 20 `.43 65 acres. Here is room for play and athletic
grounds, for parking, individual gardens, experimental plats, and
larger fields and orchards. It stands to prQof that the most practical'
schools of this kind, so far as local application is concerned, give the
most thoroughgoing instruction in the general cultural elements,
language, literature, history, etc. It is quite feasible to combine the
education of the great out of ,doors with indoor study so as to bring

- about a satisfactory coordination of head, heart, and hand.

THE ROLLO CONSOLIDATED SCHOOL, AN ILLUSTRATION TO THE POINT.

One of several thousand such schools is i?vPaw Paw Township,
De Kalb County, Ill.

The school is placed in a working laboratory 'of 26 acres. This is
laid off as ornamental parking, with shrubbery and trees, playgrounds,
and athletic field, individual gardens, experimental plats, and school
fields. The main building is an attractive two-story and basement
brick and terra-cotta structure, which was built and equipped at a
cost of ;30,000. It has every convenience that can be found in a
city school. A pressure-tank system provides flowing water in
abundance, thereby making it practicable to have ihdoor toilets,
baths, drinking fountains, etc. The school. is steam heated, and
lighted with gas generated on the pre'mises.

The school is in charge of six professionally-prepared teachers. It
offers .a well-organized course of work for the eight grades, and a



strong four-year high-school course. The laboratory equipment for
physics, chemistry, and agriculture is very complete. Worthy, also, (

is the school library of 1,500 bound volumes and many pamphlets.
This community has recognized the valuelbf the teacher as a factor

in permanent community life by erecting, on the campus, a beautiful
modern home, at a cost of $6,000. The home is directed by a house-
keeper, who has full charge of boarding and lodging the teachers,
none of whom happens to be married. All modern conveniences are
provided. The teachers of the school were unanimous in their 'state-
ment that they much prefer life in the Ro Ito community to teaching__
as several had formerly donein the towAchools.

The Rollo School enrolls a large number of sturdy farm ninth,
such as are seldom found in the one-teacher schools nearby. This
alone speaks volumes for consolidation. These children are well
organized in their play life, having their baseball, basket ball, and
tennis teams. A thriving athletic association has charge of all
these activities.

The entire student body is organized as an active Literary Society.
Sixty of the students have ,organized an Audubon Society, for the
study and protection of birds. The hoine is brought into cloSest
touch with the school by means of granting credits for home work.
At the close:of each week the parents hand in industrial cards, which
state the amount and nature of children's home work. School
credits are granted for 911 worthy work of this kind. Three things
are stressed' by the school: (1) home work, (2) regularity of schOol
attendance, and (3) high grade of class work. flP

The school does not limit its activities to the school premises.
Neighborhood orchards. are pruned and sprayed by the advanced
pupils. Milk cows are tested for tuberculosis. So successful has
the senior agriculture class been in itstwork of assisting the stock
feeders of Paw Paw Township, that many of these have the agriculture
teacher and his class "top off" the fattening steers during the last
week or so before marketing. This and much similar work has
become part of tho regular routine, and has made the school indis-
pensal* in the new agricultural evolution.

To have part in the activities of such a school is an inspiration in
itself. Instead of the customary round of 25 or'35 classes daily,
there is a carefully arranged program of few classes. The very force
of numbeis adds to the social attractiveness of the school. An
abundance of social-center interests will keep the teachers contented
and happy In their work. such schools are beginning to help fro-. fessionalize rural teachers by offering ablIndant inducements for
thorough preparation and.continued improvement.



TEACHERS' ACMES AND MEN TEACHERS.

Probably the greatest service of the consolidated school to the
teaching profession is that it extends opportunities to men teachers
to reenter the schools.

Every rural school in t)enmark, to cite a European illustration,
provides the teacher with a comfortable home, a well-planned garden,
and sometimes with larger tracts of land. The natural result is that
the schools are taught by professional teachers of long tenure in the
same community, four out of fiye being men, most of them married
and rearing families. The welTequipped consolidated schools are
beginning to accomplish exactly this same thing for the United States.

Teachers' cottages should be erected in connection with all consoli-
dated schoolsand, fq that matter, in connection with all rural
schools. The principal, at least, should be paid by the year, and
should be held responsible for the school plant 12 months out of the
year. This will make for permanency and stability in school affairs.
Moreover, the cottage should be supplied with land for a good garden
to provide house needs with fruit and vegetables. The fields and
plats should be under the principal's care all the time, including the
summer months, and whatever not profits might accrue should be
considered part of the teacher's income over and above the stipu-
lated annual salary. r

III. WHAT THE SCHOOLS ARE DOING FOR RURAL-
TEACHER PREPARATION,

GENERAL STATEMENT.

A study of the distribution of rural-teacher training by schools is
set forth above, in Table 2. According to this table, 178 teachers
report complete or partial courses in normal schools, 175 report
similar work in schools of education in colleges and universities, 35
have taken long or short courses in agricultural colleges, 659 have
completed professional courses in secondary schools, and 868 have
attended special summer-school courses for rural teachers in a variety
of schools.

The largest immediate supply of rural teachers comes from the
training departments of the high schools in many States; next in
point of numbers stand the normal schools; then schools of education
in, colleges and universities; finally come the agricultural colleges,
with a comparatively small number of students in long and short
courses. t

The followings pages are devoted chiefly to a discussion of special
departments and distinctive courses for rural teachers organized in
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the normal schools and agricultural colleges, and to the rapidly
changing policy of these schools toward rural- teacher training.
Schools of education in colleges and universities are left out of con-
sideration, since they do not, as a rule, offer specialized courses for
rural teachers. High-school training classes and county training
schools likewise are passed over, as they have already been treated
fully in a recent publication of the Bureau of Education, and a dis-
cugsion of them here would be superflu)us.'

STATE NORMAL SCHOOLS.

Out of 121 normal schools reporting, 36 have distinct departments
for rural teachers; 19 others offer special courses, although not
equipped with distinct departments; 28 offer instruction in some
subjects for rural teachers separate from the general courses; while
41 schools make no special provision for rural teacher% whatever.
It is a very suggestive fact that 57 normal schools are equipped to
give instruction in agriculture. Some of the schools have large school
farms, or make use of portions of the school grounds for agricultural
experiment purposes through gardening or experiment plats. The
rural-school departments in man; of the normal schools are reaching
the rural population by means of an active extension service, through
club work, rural-life conferences, rural surveys, and in other ways.
A few of the schools report model rural schools erected .upon their
grounds, while others utilize one of more of the near-by rural schools
for practice teaching.

* Training Courses for Rural Teachers, Bulletin 1913, No. 2.
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ATTITUDE OP THE NORMAL SCHOOLS GOVERNED BY PUBLIC SENTIMENT.

The normal schools should, theoretically at least, be able to prepare
teachers for all kinds of schools. Practically, however, they have
not always been able to do so. The demand for trained teachers in
the city and village schools has in most sec's of the country been
so great as to absorb all the energies of the schools, leaving little or
no time to consider the needs of rural communities. Certain geo-.
graphical sections of the country, notably the North Atlantic division,
have now little genuine agricultural life. Here, naturally enough,
the normal schools do not devote much of their time to rural teachers.
In such agricultural sections as the North Central and South Central
divisions, on the other hand, rural teachers are in the majority. Now
that educational ideals are undergoing great changes in these sections
of the c,oufitry, it is reasonable to expect that the normal schools will
be prompt to respond to the new needs. These schools have always
been ready to adapt themselyes to prevailing conditions. In a
sense they are so near to public thought all the time as to be "more
nearly to-day an actual exponent of public sentiment than any other
public institution of equivalent magnitude.", The best evidence of
this is that the normal schools situated in the agricultufal sections of
the country are at this time straining every energy to be"bf greatest
assistance in rural teacher preparation.

ORGANIZATION OP DISTINCT DEPARTMENTS FOR THE PREPARATION OF RURAL
TEACHERS.

Correspondence with normal-school presidents and other leadors
in the schools has developed the fact that these men have begun
ito see clearly the need of typecialized preparation forjural teach-
ing. The first step in answer to the new demands is usuVly to offer
a special course for students desiring it. The class work of the
rural courses is 'often in charge' of the regular instructors of the pro-
fessional department in the school who have had little particular
preparation for rural-life phases of educational work; consequently,
the special courses are not always satisfactory, in results and not
much sought after by the students of the school.
- More satisfactory results are apparent where the Dormal schools
have organized distinct departments in this field. The plan usually
folloWed is to place a carefully prepared rural school-expert at the
head of the.department. Other assistants are added from time to
time as the development of the department may requi. The plan
of the organization is to group the school subjects arouni. a study, of
the problems .of rural life, including rural sociology and rural eco-
nomics. Much emphasis is placed on rural-school methods of-terh-
ing and rural-school managenient. Preferably, there is a model ikiral
school connected with the department and under its direction. The
plan is, further, for the department to extend its services to the
country commvities which receive the teacher product of the school.



The rural-school department in the Skate normal school at Kirk
Mo., as an illustration of this development.In this school a professor
of rural education, who has Made a careful study of rural-life con-
ditions, devdtes all his time to the work of the department. Ho has
personal charge of the more important classes and supervises the
activities of the model school and the field work. 'The latter is in
immediate charge of a school-extension expert who carries the
activities of the department into the country communities through
lecture courses and informal meetings with the patrons. Possibly
his most important work is tp aid beginning teachers to. become
adjusted to their new environment and to select the right teacherfor
the righ place. The model rural school,'which is only "a stone's
throw" om the rural department classroows, is constantly in use as
a pract school by the-student teachers and also as a..ple where
model essons of all kinds are studied. Finally, it is used aff a model
to st y the best and latest ini-ural-school architecture.

The rural-school department of the Kirksville normal school has
offered a 3-year course of study since 1911. A verylarge propor:
tion of the students of the school take this work, since fully 50
per cent of them are to teach in rural communities. At the present
time an additional advanced 4-year course is planned for strong
teachers who desire to prepare themselves for leading positions in
the consolidatdtl schools and rural high schools, as also for i4iachers
who wish to take charge of rural teacher-training departments in
high schools. The 3-year course covers 9 terms of 3 months each,
making in all 27 months. The studies are as follows:

Terms. units
Grammar and composition. 3 1

Literature, with composition. 3 1

Farm accounts and advanced practical arithmetic 3 1

Algebra through quadratics 3 1

American history 3 1

Civics, 2 terms; sanitation, 1 term 3 1
Agriculture 3 1

General and commercial geography
. Manual arts, fine arts, writing, reading, vocal music, physical educa-

--)tion, at least one term each (1 hour a day) 6 1

Rural-school management, rural-school methods, rural, sociology, one
term each 3 1

Electives.

12

Ness.-41Ighschool graduates who seek the rural State certificate must take not only the three terms to
nun) school pedagogy, but they must talcs some review courses In grammar, oompoeition, arithmetic, and
lemerican history at least. They must also offer the one unit (1 hour daily) In fine arts, manual aria
and other drills.

Courses offered by rural-school departments in other normal ichools.
There is little apparen't difference in the organization of tho courses
of study offered by the normal schools equipped ,with rural-school
departmelips and the schools offering only speciaLrural-school courses
as a part of the regular professional work. The real difference lies,



rather, in the greater final effectiveness of the work of the schools
with fully equipped departments. The chief business of these is to
prepare teachers who are willing to go into rural leadership work and
to aid and encourage these teachers in solving their difficult problems.

It,is unnecessary) to give a detailed description of many of the 36
rural-school dopsf1ments now in operation; 2 other cases will suffice.

(1) The Central State Normal School, Mount Pleasant, ,
gan offering courses for the training of rural teachers as ar back
as 1895, and has recently been designated by. the Michigan hoard of

.Education as the special training school for teachers of agriculture.
To this end, a fine $100,000 building was recently erectedoand a farm

' purchased for experimental purposes. Throe distinct courses for
the training of rural teachers are offered. Course I is equivalent to
the first two years of a standard 4-year high school; Course IL is
equivalent to the third and fourth years of a standard high school ;
while Course III is intended for high-school graduates, or those who
finish Course II. The work of the advanced course is 'as follows:

(a) Professional work: Weeks.
Psychology.. 24
Pedagogy , 12
Teachi 24
Teach arses 60

(b) Required' is work:
Blackboard sketching 12
General
Music, manual arts, or domestic science 12
Rural sociology. 12
Physical education. 36
Public speaking 12.

This course is the same as the graded course offered by the normal.
school, .and the certificate is good in any city, village, or country
district in Michigan.

(2) The State Normal School at Bellingham, Wash., offers ,three
regular courses for rural teachers, each two years in length. The
prerequisites for these courses are, respectively, 2, 3, and 4 years of
high-school work, and graduates are entitled to two-year, three-year,
and five-year certificates. The advanced course is as follows:

First !Mill

Psychology......
Observation
English
Arithmetic
Music '

I
Teaching.-
Drawing

,GeOgraphy

JUNIOR

Credits.
34
24
24
24
2
24
2
2

YEAR.
Second semester.

Expression
Runkl-school methods
Agriculture
Rural-school sociology.
Manual training
Teaching
Gymnasium
Home economics

Credits.
2

5

1

2

24
1

2

Mt 14
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SENIOR YEAR.

RS.

First semester.
Credit's.

Second semester.
Credits.

English 3 Sociology or political economy 4
History of education 4 Philosophy of education 4
History and method 2 Humane education. 1

Teaching Old education ..... 5 Sex and moral hygiene 1

Electives 4 Teaching and education 5
Physical training method 1 Electives 5

- 20 20

Outline of special work offered.The following courses are open to
all students who are eligible to enter the school in any of the usual,
courses. In no case are students recommended for rural-school world
who are under 19 years of ago.

Rural-school metJlods: This course is offered in both semesters. The course deals
with the organization of the rillal-school curriculum, based upon the State course of
study. Special emphasis is placed upon the " What" and "How" of the redirected work
for rural schools. Such subjects as English, arithmetic, geography, nature study, and
agriculture are taken up. The theory of presenting the subject matter is followed
with observation of classroom praAice.

Rural-sc.hoolmanagernent: Much emphasis is laid upon proposed school improvement
in this course. This involves a study of school administration and organization, rural-
school supervision, daily_programs, records, preparation of the teacher, the new school
plant, hygienic conditions, hot lunch, playgrounds, school and home gardensecon-
soliilation, as well as the redirected course of study. 4

Rural sociology: This course is arranged for advanced students. The work divides
itself into three divisions: Conditions and needs of country life, rural industrial prob-
lems, and rural social problems. It is aimed to give the facts and conditions of country
life a broad sociological interpretation. Particular emphasis is placed upon the social
and educational betterment of rural communities, and the tqacher's .relation to the
community. Investigations and reports are made by the class.

Rural-ichool observation: The work in this division includes observation of classes
in all grades of the training school; also special observation in rural schools. .It con-
sistsof the observation of illustrated lessons taught by the various teachers of the
training school and the regular teacher in the rural school, followed by a criticism and
discussion of the methods involved; also oblservation of the children at work in the
training school and in tho rural schools. Some of the topics considered are the phys-
ical and mental development of the children, habit formation, individual differences
of children, the Manning of the leagon, illustrative material, seat work, and play
supervision.

All of this work is discussed with special reference to the conditions and problems
of die rural school.

Rural-school lunches: This course is designed especially for students whq are
planning to teach in rural schools. The work is based upon the four food principles,
their composition and nutritive value. Special attention is given to suitable combi-
nations and the preparation of each, as best suited to the needs of school children.
Demonstration lunches will be given to the pupils of the training school.

acrivmas PECULIAR TO THESE RURAL-SCHOOL DEPARTMENTS.

By reason of a definite organization, the rural- school departments
in the normal schools have been able to do exceptionally thorough
work in the subjects which concern directly the problems of country

_
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life. Many of these departments have successfully projected the
school into farm life by means of extension courses, club work, and
social-center activities. An enumeration of some of these activities
is made below to illustrate this point:

State Normal School, Stevens Point, Wis.The school holds each
year a farmers', homemakers', and rural-school teachers' conference.
There have been three such meetings. The first was small, the second
larger, and at the third there were 400 people present. During the
time of these meetings the neighboring schools are closed, and the
teachers bring the children to the normal school. There are children's
programs, consisting of games, folk dancing, visiting of classes in the
normal schools, etc., and general sessions for men and women from
the farm. The teachers also have special pl. ograms. The county
superintendent cooperates with the normal school prior to the annual
meeting by'holding a number of local rallies to arouse interest in the
central meeting.

State Normal School, Peru, Nebr.The special subjects offered in
the rural-school department are methods classes in agriculture, home
economics, manual training, rural economics, and rural sociology.
In the manual-training course the student teachers are taught how to
use the hammer, plane, saw, square, and vise. The students make
their own workbenches and a large number of utensils and other things,
which they are expected to use or teach in the rural schools. No more
valuable work is done in this department 'than to provide special
instruction in playground supervision for rural schools. The student
teachers are taught the activities that can bes)ASe utilized to improve
and develop rural children physically and socially. The teachers who
go from this department introduce new recreational activities in the
communities where they teach. To this end they receive instruction
in plays, games, and folk dancing.

Winthrop Normal College, Rock Hill, S. 0. The school has on its
campus 499 school gardens and many experimental plats. On the
school farm of 144 acres, three-fourths mile distant, there are, among
other equipment, a modern dairy of 80 cows, a large poultry plant,. .

numerous experimental plats, and barn lots a containing 200
calves and the same number of hogs. Aside fri o the regular course
for rural teachers, this school has what it calls "the rural-life degree
course." Teachers who go out from Winthrop Normal College are
remarkably well equipped for the tasks of socializing rural community
life.

State Normal ScWool, Lewiston, Idaho.The rural depardnent
emphasizes, first, the general subjects of school. administration and
sociology, practice of teaching, school management, and classroom
methods; second, gpecial applications of these subjects, such as rural-
school management, rural sociology, and practice teaching in the

1
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rural practice 411115 o Ls ; third, vocational subjects, including agricul-
ture, manual arts, cooking, sowing, ()to.; fourth, physical education,
including sanitation, health, and playground theory and practice.

Slate Normal School, Natchitoches, La.Tbe rural-school depart-
ment of this institution emphasizes the following points: First, a
broad course covering the various phases of rural problemsindus-
trial, social, and educational; second, a clear grasp of the social status
and-the changes necessary to alleviate present rural-life conditions;
third, a confidence and determination in one's purpose to better rural
conditions. The rural-training course includes general agriculture,
animal husbandry and dairying, farm arithmetic, shopwork, eural
economics, and rural-school organization. The institution makes
iberal use of school gardens, experimental plats', and club work
including nder the latter head tomato clubs and clubs organized to
improve breeds of pigs and poultre.

Many er normal schools with organized rural- school depart-
meats or with special courses for rural teachers are doitg notallle work
in rga.ching country people. The Western State Normal School, at
Kalamazoo, Mich., has ibs "Annual Rural Progress Day," on which
occasion many hundred rurarlife workers are the guests of the school,
listen to addresses by specialists, and take part in round-table discus-
sions; the Western Illinois Normal University, at Normal, Ill., holds
each year a remarkably well-attended " Illinois Rural Life Confer
ence"; the Missouri State Normal School, at Kirksville, holds an
"Annual Missouri Rural Life Conference and Stock Show" on ita.
cainpus; the State Normal School at Chico, Cal., carries on interesting
and important extension work in organizing parent-teacher associa-
tions and social-center clubs, and providing rural schools with shrubs
and trees from its own nursery; and the State Teachers' College at
Cedar Falls,. Iowa, is carrying to rural districts a remarkably well
organized course of extension lectures.

THE NORMAL SCHOOLS AND PREPARATION OP TEACHERS IN AGRICULTURE.

Many States have recently matte the study of agriculture in the
public schools compulsory, and most of them require teachers of
rural and village schools to pass an examination in this subject before
granting certificates to teach. Much of the early agriculture teach-
ing has; for good reasons, been poor and limited to textbook work.
This was because the teacher had had little opportunity to make
proper preparation, and the schools offering such courses to teachers
were limited in their equipment. One of the most 'remarkable
adaptations to new needs in the normal schools is seen in the organize:.
tion of strong departmenta in agriculture and household economics;
SI of the normal schools reporting have distinct courses for teachers
in agriculture. In most of the schools the departments are in charge.
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of one-or more experts with liberal agricultural' ollege training.. Tho
departments have, as a rule, sufficiently largo outdoor laboratories
at their disposal school farms) experimental plats, and greenhouses.
.1 feW of the schools are not equipped with farms, but all are able to
supply sonic outdoor work. -These courses vary from one to four years
in length. Three typical courses of This kind are.given herewith:

State Normal Unil;crsity, Normal, school Offers a two-
year course open to high-school graduates. Others must have prepar-
ator courses in scitnce and other subjects sufficient to cover the 4

deficiencies in preparation. The course includes 'the following: (I)
Agriculture, embracing farm animals, animal production, the garden
anti orchard, farm crops, soil fertility, crop production, soil physics,
farm organization, farm accounts, drainage and cement construc-
tion, farm machinery, and plant improvement; ,.(2) two years of
phySies and chemistry, and ono and one4hird years of advanced
study in botany and entomology; (3) one year of practice teaching,
together with one and one-third years' study in psychology and -401
principlcis and methods of teaching; (4) one and pre -third years in
commercial geography; (5) '.two-thirds of a yearin rural sociology and
economics.

State Normal and- Travning School, Cortland, N. Y.Tho school has
a.large, well-equipped school farm. It offers two distinct courses for
teachers in agrinulture. The first is ti one-yettr coursq, the second,
tA:o years. The subjects included are as follows:-

doAanicuury UAL Clip lt8

ON E)EA It COURSE.

Firs't term.
l'eriAr.

5I'lly:,i'cs sagricultur;i1)
1:16rticultpre er,

I touily 5

A Lilmil L.iisbandry 5

1....:!rit cr,,itr4 . .. 5

Chemistry 5

Second term.. -
. . . Period'.

l'arrn mechanics 5

I la; rying ' 5

glitoinolugy S

Bacteriology acid plant pathology 5

f'rin Management and farin practice '5
Advanced science Methods o.

c ratluate 4 from ell hr of tl,,: enures; upon recoMmenrIktion of the principal, will receive nliolonie;
u!.ith 1:1, Ian lirvit:m.to 11.:Cit itrriciflt two nod alliv4 selottor. lo the public schools of (ha Mato. (1:kors
rd. r to no, number of twrio,1,4 rcr s4:44:14.)

TWO-yr:AR C) U RBI.

First ).ear.

F;est feria.
1'41'4943.

Second fcrm.
1'erl,1;.

l'ItyArN tagricid toral)., 5 harm mechanics 5

Bow). 5 Bsychology 5

Ili,ily`,,f 1.1.31i,,ii 5 aitomology 5

(1141MA ry 5 Bacteriology and plint pathology. 5

Manii.il tra+c.in;'. 5 Chemistry 5
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Second your.

Periods.
Horticulture 5 Logic

5,School economy 2 Dairying 5Animal husbandry. 5 Advanced science methods .0Farm crops. 5 Farm management and farm practice. 5Observation 10 Teaching
10

Southeastern Stale Normal School, Durant, Okla.--The school offers aunique two-year "Homecraft course" for rural teachers and teacheriof agriculture. -The special subjects of this course tire:
Chemistry of the farm

Chemistry and physics of soils; what foods plants use in growth; the-plantas a machine; conversidu of vegetable products into muro-highly organizedbodies through the use of lower animals.
-Chemistry of the kitchen

Selection and preparation of food; kitcherrand table waste.Sanitary science of house and farm-A-
A tmosphere; ventilation; fuel; lighting; sewage dispoti; house cleaning;lauttilry; bacteria; disinfectants; commiiinsect pests of domestic animalsand the household.

Horticulture-
Necessity rflr the study; the plant as a whole; how plants feed, grow, andpropagate; the school garden; fruit grirdening.

4,Floriculture.
FVestry; use to man.
Birds; relation to hatecraft.

MODEL RURAL SCHOOLS AND RURAL PRACTICE SCHOOLS.
Of the normal schools reporting, 14 have established model ruralschools on or near the normal-school premises, and about an equalnumber of schools utilize regular rural schools of the vichity nspractice schools for the student teachers in the training classes.Educators are somewhat. diyided in their opinion as Co' which ofthe two schools is the more elfee,tive in practice. 41Both have their.advantages and disadvantages. The model school conducted on thecampus of the normal school, say sonic, can generally be counted on to "bxert a greater influence with the student teachers, because it is a partOf their daily working laboratory. Tho students become intimatewith its architectural advantages through daily contact, and willlater strive to duplicate these in their own schools. In a similar N63).the teachers save time and energy by being able to- attend frequentmodel-lesson periods at the school and to do their practice teachingwithout going into tho country. On the other hand, the advocates ofthe rural practice school insist that rural teaching can best bo donein the open country, where the right environment fur such teachingcan only be found. There' is much force in this, and to overcome it .the advocates of the model schools located in town cojivoy the pupils .of the schools from the country and provide them witlf an environment,

as much as possible liko that of yho open cotintry.
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Three normal schools which in former years utilized near-brrund
schools haverecentlyerected their own schools on the normal school
campus as 'a part of the regular equipment. Several of the nominal,
schools which ether° to the practice school of the open country, but
which have cane to the conclusion that the energy and time expended

coining ati7 going to and .from the schools is out of proportion to
. .

the good gained, have reorganized .their plans in such a manner. that
thcy now. send groups of students, comprising four or six to the
group, under a .c.ompetent critic teacher,, to the rural practice schools,
where they spend several weeks at a time doing practice work and
assisting in community center work..

State Normal Sellout, Ltuisto, Idaho.The scilool-authorities believe
that, in order to contribute most egiciently to the solution of the
rural-school problem, the practice work must be done under codi-
tions that are typically rural. Students are accordingly assigned to
observe school practice in rural schools located within easy traveling
dist mice of Lewiston.

#
Says Mr. Earl S. Wooster, dean of. the rural department, in writing

of thit, . . .
. . \

At the beginning of the work wo tried sending teachers out once a week fur tib-
servation, but abandoned the scheme. In the practice quarter of the school yra?
teachers are now assigned in groups numbering from four to six to a rural trainiug\
school. Last year we tited three: Une located ut Sweetwater, Al miles !ruin win-
ten, in a small country town on the branch line of the Northern Pacific It road'ri,a11° r
leading to Grangevillo; -Idaho. The second is located at Arrow Junction, on the
Spolne-Lewiston line, approximately 15 miles from Lewiston. Arrow is simply a
junctm point on the railroad, with (me very small starcand no station aunt. Thu
third is a district school kocatdd near the head of the valley, about 15 mil& from Lew-
iston, and known as thel:Pper Tammany School: The school at FortLapWai was
used during 1911,12, but the advent of a eonsolidateriural high school, together '
with norrualigrowth. of tho town, so increased the school enrollment that ,four teachers
became necessary, thus causing the school to cease to ho useful for our teachers.

Three different living, plans were utilized. Train service mad possible confirm-
Wien tram Leivistott to Arrow, Thisims proven unsatisfactory, a' d next year the
tiXtefiers will livo at Arrow, as they are noviP truing at Tammany. T o girls (attukut

- teachers) :mil a critic teacher live. fu the tont houses on a cooperati o basis, min-
t:tilling their.own table. The school furnishes all equipment save beef ing, and the
girls.pay the actual cost of food and fuel'. In this way they bueomo part of the
community for the nine weeks during which they remain hero for practi

At Sweetwater it has been possible to obtain board and rooms for tho at lent teach-
ers in hOmes near by. With this exceptions the plan isialie mum as that u hire° at
Upper Tammany. 1

The State Normal School, at Stevens' Point, Wis., USOR a Iinlilar
system. Hero two students at a time spend a week at the r011.ub-
servation school, which lies 10 .milos from town. During this tithe a

' they are entirely under the carp of the local teacher, Who was chosen .11(

s

ley the nor sal- school , authorities, and -one;-half of whose is tr.

paid .1)y the normal 'ached'. The Students do no teaching, but', Or° pi



WHAT THE SOiIOOLS ARE DOING FOR RAI TEACHERS. 45furnished an outline of the school work, a from time to time conferwith the teaclier in regard to the work they are doing. ...ater theyspend five days, one at a time, in the district. While attonding therural observation school they miss their classes in the normAschool,but they are generally able to make up the other school work with-out much trouble.
The model rural school, Mayville,' N. Dol.Model rural schoolssituated on the normal-school

grounds have proved of incalculable,.value its illustrations of wliat is practicable* and feasible in theaverage rural community with a one-teacher school. ;The modelschool at Kirksville, Mo., for example, has been copied as a wholtArin part throughout Missouri and oven in .Other States. As muchmay be said of like schools elsewhere.One of the ltttest and most practical of these schools ho seenon the grounds of the State Formal School at Mayville, N; Dak. Inarchitecture the building departs very far from ,(.ho traditional type,resembling, as it does, an ordinary cottage. While it may bo usedadvantageously as a ono-teacher school, it is not a one-room. school.It is well to emphasize hero that the now typo of small school, if itshall hope for leadership in the rural community, must be a reallaboratory, equipped to root the course of study to the soil, andadapted to social-center uses, The Mayville model school is well.equipped to meet all these demands. To quote the Words of thepresident of the normal school:
In its model rural school, which is,in operation during both regular school year andsummer school; the normal school tries to illustrate the best obtainable things not

my in a building but also in grounds,
equipment, teacher, course of study, dailyprogram, methods of instruction, management of children, and social activities;

that is to make the model rim' School a rich spurcnof suggestion and inspiration to
teachers and school officials and, especially, to students whom the normal school ispreparing for work in the rural and village schools.

The following items of cost and.arrangement are of interest:Cost, without any equipmo, nt, but with full basement, ;4,000.Ground dimensions, exclusive of porch and rear entrance, 38 by 34 feet; sattitig '
. space for 24 pupils.

Basement used for furnace, fuel, cistern, storage, and school activities.Main floorLarge cased' Opohinge, permit free entrance of light and an almostunbroken view of the outiru floor hom any point of view.' Attic used for storage' and containsventilation pipes from toilot rooms to vont ataide of smokestack;
entrance through coiling opening in hallway botwoen toiletMon*

Toilet rooms on main floor just inside
double ornrance.nesting and *ventilationHot-air furnace in basomont; frosh-air inlet under porch,

and basement floor; warm-air °talent in walla near ceiling; return-air registers inikon foulair outlet near floor, in vent at aide of smokestack;
fornaea draft eon,tzoliod by thermostat; cioeots in .toilot romis.ceaueotedl

with einokestack vent b3r:
,.. pipes through attic, :. . . . ..- ..,. ...
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Plumbing reduced to minimum because of danger of freezing when, during cold
weather, school is not in session; consists only of pumps and sinks in toilet rooms and
laboratories, the necessary connecting pipes, and outlet to absorbent basin.

Sewage and garbageSanitary dry closets in toilet rooms; waste water from sinks
goes into concealed disinfected absorbent basin outside building; solids that burn gu
into furnace; others are accumulated and buried in fields near by.

MANUAL TRArf`814
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MAIN FLOOR

MAYVILLE SCHOOL.

Cistern in basement filters water from roof for drinking and laboratory and toilet
purposes.

Windows all on main floor, except those in toilet rooms, have double acts of double-
hung sash which aid ventilatioth and make detachable sterm windows unnecessary;
all windows have detachable fly screens, permanent largemeshed screens to protect
them from balls, and adjustable shades.

Evening light and fuel--Gas system, involving use of storage tanks for evening light
and laboratory purposes; wood and coal (hard or soft) are used in domestic science
range; furnace gives bet results with hard coal of "stove-coal" size.
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STATE AGRICULTURAL COLLEGES.

Out of 49' agricultural colleges reporting, 27 have distinct depart-
ments for the preparation of agricultural teachers for secondary and
elementary schools, 19 others offer summer and othersal courses
for agricultural teachers, while 11 give some work of third. It is
very suggestive to find that 10 colleges maintain distinct departments
for rural teachers, while 12 others offer some work for such teachers.
Special- emphasis is laid on the professional teaching subjects by the
following numbers: Psychology, 10; general pedagogy, 17; rural-
school management, 16; rural-school methods, 13; and teaching of
agriculture, 35. Other subjects specially mentioned are: Rural soci-
ology, 26; rural economics, 33; domestic science, 16; manual training,'
9; nature study, 8; rural leadership, 2; other rural organization, 4.
Again, 16 colleges offer practical work for teachers on the college farm,
9 lay great stress on experiment plats for teachers, 3 on school gardens,
and 2 have model rural schools. The figures here given are, unfortu-
nately, not final, since many of the schools neglected to report in
detail. They are sufficiently complete, however, to give a good idea
of the recent progress in teacher training in these schools, which a few
years ago considered all professional work as entirely outside their
province.
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MODEL RURAL SCHOOL. STATE NORMAL SCHOOL. KEENE, N. H.

Preparing the noonday lunch.

B. MODEL RURAL SCHOOL, STATE NORMAL SCHOOL, MANE, N. H.

M work in the manual training corner.
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A. TEACHERS' COTTAGE. YUMA COUNTY. ARIZ.

J. TEACH ERS.MAKING GARDENS.

Purduo University summer school for teachom
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.1. CACHE LA POUDRE CONSOLIDATED SCHOOL NEAR FORT COLLINS, CAL.

R. TRANSPORTATION WAGONS AT CACHE LA POUDRE SCHOOL.

(
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.t. TEACHER'S COTTAGE, CACHE LA POUDRE SCHOOL,

This is one of the old one-tcacher schools remodeled at a cost of $700.

I

B. PLAYGROUNDS Ai CACHE LA POUDRE SCHOOL.
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It is now the putpose to consider, at some length, the work of the
agricultural colleges in preparing (1) agricultural tea:,hers and (2)
general rural-school teachers. '

ESTABLISHME NT OF PROFESSION AL CHAIRS IN AG RIC ULTURAL COLLEGES.

By degrees, consciously or otherwise, the trend toward industrialism
has forced the introduction of industrial subjects into every variety
of institution of public education. Agriculture, home economics,
and manual training are getting a firm grip on all the schools; and
not -the least on the rural schools. The chief difficulty up to the
present time has been a lack of trained teachers for these subjects,

1 and Schools in which to procure the necessary preparation. This
defect is now, fortunately, met in many of the agricultural colleges
through the creation of divisions of agricultural education. The
now chairs aim primarily to prepare teachers of agriculture and other
industrial subjects. for secondary and higher schools, such as high
schools, normal schools, and other agricultural colleges, as also for
the new consolidated rural schools. The product of long-course
teachers has not yet been Sufficiently largo to reach many of the
smaller rural schools. It is to meet in some measure the demands tor
the litter that sum/M.-school courses of a large variety are offered.
These are proving of great value to rural and village teachers. Only

have yet seen their way clear to
organize special departments or courses for general rural teachers.

PREPARING INDUSTRIAL TEACHERS FOR SECONDARY AND OTHER SCHOOLS.

The agricultural colleges and agricultural departments of the
universities have for some time beeh the best prepared'among schools
to teach. the subject matter of the new industrial subjects. Now the
new professional divisions are supplying what has been lacking for
the proper presentation of the industrial subject matter in the
classrooms.

The work of one of tbe 27 schools reporting distinct departments
for the' preparation of agricultural and other industrial teachers is
offered to illustrate the work of all.

College of Agriculture, the University of California. The division
of agriculture teaching offers a number of thoroughgoing courses for
high-school teachers and also two for graduate students. These are
as follows:

For the recommendation of the department for the high-school teacher's certificate
the following requirements must be met:

1. The applicant, if a graduate of the University of California, in 1914 or thereafter,
ftligalreve taken his major in agricultural education.

2. The applicant shall have had the following work, or its equivalent:
(a) Agricultural education 101, 102, 104.
(b) At least one course in soils, economic botany, plant propagation, pomology,

agronomy, landscape gardening, plant pathology, economic entomology, farm man-
agement, live stock, dairying, poultry, veterinary science, form machinery, irrigation.
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LONT.E.2.1 DIVISION COURSE.

5. Agencies for Rural Progress A study of country-life problems, agencies for
rural progress, and the best means of utilizing those agencies for the improvement of
rural`communitieeC Lectures, assigned readings, and reports. 3 hours, 3 unite.
Each half year.

INTERDIVISION COURSE.

99. Practice in General Agriculture.A six weeks' course, beginning May 14,
covering thb practical operations on a farm, including methods of tillage, irrigation,
and crop culture; care and management of horses, cattle, sheep, hogs, and poultry;
practice in dairy work; care Of orchards and vineyards. The course is intended to.
familiarize the students with the practical operations qu the farm. 6 unite. Pre.
requisite: Two full years of college work.

UPPER-15IVISION COURSES.

100-A. Agiiltuml Nature Study in Elementary Schools.Lectures and labora-
tory. The course is especially designed tee meet the needs of prospective teachers
and supervisors of nature study and school gardens. 5 hours first half year. 3 emits.

100-B. Agriculture in Elementary Schools.Lectures, laboratory and garden work.
The course is especially designed to meet the needs of prospective teachers of ele-
mentary agriculture. 5 hours second half year. 3 units.

101. High-School Farms, Gardens, and Community Work.Lectures, reports, and
conferences on the utilization of land in connection with high-school agricultural
teaching and a study of the means by which the agricultural education faclities of a
school can be brought into intimate and helpful relation with the farm and home life
of the community supporting the school. Practice in planning and executing school
farm problems and demonstrations. Ways and means by which the agricultural inter-
ests of a community can be promoted through the local schools. 3 hours lecture or
report; 3 hours practice. Second half year, 3 units.

102. Geperal Science and First-Year Agriculture. Teachers' Course.The aim
and values of a general science course in the high school, comparative study of typical
courses, and exposition of the peculiar adaptations to the general science work of a
beginning agriculture course in which plant study forms the basis of continuity. The
materials and methods suited to such a course in the high school will be fully dis-
cussed. The nature and amount of practical work needed in the course, including
field tripe and excursions, outdoor and laboratory exercises, will be considered in

together with the equipment for the tame. 3 hours. First half year,.3 units.
104. Agriculture in Secondary Schools. A study of agricultural teaching in the

high school, including its history, the teaching methods to be-employed, and the
equipment needed. A general consideration of the educational aims and values of
thy, work and of the organization of the course is followed by a detailed study of mate-
rials and methods involved in the teaching of the various subject of the agricultural

.courses; beginning agriculture, dairying, animal husbandry, horticulture, etc.
Lectures, readings, and assigned practicume. 3 hours. Second half year. 3 unite
prerequisite.

115. Individual Study of Selected Topics in Agricultul'el Education.Each half
year. Time and credit to be arranged.

GRADUATE COURSES.
I

200. The Practice of Teaching Agriculture. This course, if taken in connection
with education 201, will satisfy the requirements in practice teaching for the high-
school teacher's recommendation.

202. Special Studies in Agricultural Education .Each half year. Time and credit
to be arranged. 4
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COURSES FOR RURAL TEACHERS AND OTHER RURAL LEADERS.

Twenty-two agricultural colleges report special departments; or,
at least, specific courses for rural teachers. Others offer rural lead-
ership courses for teachers and farmers. Of great importance to
rural-school departments under agricultural-college direction is the
positive industrial atmosphere and environment offered, not to men-
tion the complete technical-practical equipment of such schools for
successful industrial work.

Agricultural colleges with rural-school departments are not limited
to any one special section of the country.

The department of rural education in the Now York State College
of Agriculture at Cornell University has, in the past, limited its work
to conducting extension courses among teachers, to the publication
of the Cornell Rural School Leaflet, and the holding of conferences
for rural teachers. Strong courses have also freert offered in rural
economy and rural leadership, open to teachers and others.

Recently, however, the. work of the department has been reor-
ganized, so that at this time a professor of rural education offers
courses in rural education, methods of teaching, types of rural schools,
anpractice work in teaching classes.

The Agricultural_ and Mechanical College at West Raleigh, N. C.,
offers three specific courses for rural teachers: A two-year course, a
one-year course, and a two-weeks' spring course. The instruction'
is devoted chiefly to industrial work and reviews in the elementary
subjects. The short course is intended for teachers already in the
field who feel the need of more thorough preparation in the new
subject mater. Courses are offered in school management, agri-
culture, nature study, school gardens, farm crops, farm animals,
horticulture, soils, insects, poultry, and arithmetic, English, his-
tory, etc. '

The College of Agriculture of the University of Nebraska, Lincoln,
Nebr., maintains as one of its departments a secondary agricultural
school which offers four-year courses in agriculture and in home-
making, and a normal training course of two years open to students
in the above courses, which covers the junior and senior years.

Dean E. A. Burnett makes the following comment on the value of
this work for rural teachers:

About 56 per cent of the young wonfen taking the hoiiie economics group take the
normal training course, which prepares them' for rural teachers with specially strong
qualifications in domestic science and domestic art.

The young men graduating from the secondary school of agriculture ere specially
qualified as agricultural teachers for rural and village schools.

Forty per cent of the work of the young men is done in technical agriculture
agronomy; animal husbandry, dairy husbandry, horticulture, Animal pathology, and
manual-training work. This makes these young men especially proficient in agri-
cultural subjects. The Ntinaid training Law requires instzuctiv in the five essentials
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and the passage of a State exaniinati >n qualifying the student for a secona-grade
certificate.

Graduates of the school of agriculture receive instruction for one semester in political
economy and for one semester in rural economics; also for one year in farm management.
No specific work is offered in rural sociology.

In regard to professional work in the college of agriculture proper,,
ho says:

From one-third toone-half of the students graduating from the college of agriculture
take special work in education and pr are to teach agriculture in the normal training
high schools or in the Shurnway schools, where manual training and agriculture are
subsidized by the State. These men have opportunitito secure instruction in rural
sociology, in addition to their instruction in political economy and commerce and in
farm management and rural economics.

Women graduating from the college of agriculture secure four years of instruction
in domestic science and domestic art, qualifying them as teachers,or supervisors of
this Subjea in city hools or colleges. In addition, they secure information in edu-
cation qualifyidg them for a first -grade State certificate which, after one or two years
of successful experience, entitles them to a life certificate in the State of Isjebraska.

SUMMER SCHOOLS IN THE AGRICULTURAL COLLEGES.

Nineteen agricultural colleges report summer schools for rural
and village teachers, and 11 others are expecting to inaugurate such
courses by another year. Several of the schools make use of rural.'
practice schools in these short courses and nearly all of them Utilize
practical demonstration work in laboratory and farm.

A good typical course of this is offered in the summer school of
Purdue University, La Fayette, Ind. The plan of work comprises
groups (1) for students who have not taken courses in these lines
and (2) for students who have already seent one season in attend-
ance or who.'have had equivalent training:

Group I. Plans of study for teachers taking up this kind of work for the first time.
The aim is to give a general view such as is needed in introducing the Work into the
public schools.
,Agriculture:

Required courses: Farm crops 2, soil studios 2, horticulture 2, dairying 2, animal
husbandry 2, poultry 2.

Elective course: Mechanical drawing 2.
Home economics:

Required courses: Foods 2, tying 2, general lectures and reports 2.
Home economics and agriyilture: '

Requirtd courses: Foods 1, sewing 1, ahoy work and mechanical drawing 1.
Manual training and agricultitre:

Required courses: Shop work and mechanical 'drawing I, soil studies 1, horti-
culture 1, poultry 1.

Manual training: .

Required courses: Shop work and mechanical drawing 2.
Manual training and home economics:

. Required course's: Shop work and mechanical drawing 1, foods 1, sewing.
Group II. Plan of study for teachers who have had the antecedent work included

in Group I above or its equivalent.
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Agriculture:

Required courses: Soil studies 3, animal husbandry 3, horticulture 3, farm crops 3.
Home,economice: -

Required courses: Foods 3, sewing 3, house furnishings 3, hygiene and home
' nursing 3, laundry 3.
Manual training':

Required courses: Shop work and mechanical drawing 3.
Elective course: Cement work and farm machinery 3.

NOTE.--Courees numbered 1 indicate combination plans' of study in Group I.
Courses numbered 2 indicate full-time work in eitherogriculture, home economics, or
manual training in Group I. Courses numbered 3 indicate the advanced or additional
full-time work iu Group H.

IPPIOIKNOT OP RURAL SCHOOL TELOHIES.

/
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1906.

tNo. 1. Education bill of 1993 for England and Wales; as B passed the House of Commons. Anna T. Smith.
tNo. 2. German views of American education, with particular reference to industrial development.

William N. I [ailment".
No. 3. State school systems: Legislation and Judicial decisions relating to public education, Oct. 1, 1904,

Oct`(,to 19(16. Edward C Elliott. 15 cts.

1907.

tNo. 1. The continuation school in the United States. Arthur J. Jones.
tNo. 2. Agricultural education, including nature study and school gardens. James R. Jewell.
iNo. ). The auxiliary schools of Germany. Six lectures by 11. kiaennel.
fNo. 4 The elimination of pupils from school. Edward L. Thorndi ko.

1908.
t5o. I. On the training of person; to teach agriculture in the public schools. Liberty II. Bailey.

No. 2. 1.1st of publieat ions of the United States Bureau of Education, 1$117-19tr. 10 eta.
No. x. Bibliography of education lie 1907. James Ingersoll Wyer, Jr., and Martha Lj'helps. 10 els.

tNo. 4. Music education in the United States; schools and departments of music. Arthur L. Manchester.
.iNo. 5. Education in Formosa. Julean II. Arnold. Wets.
No. S. The apprenticeship system in its relation to industrial education. Carroll D. Wright. 15 en.
No. 7. State school systems: 11 legislation and Judicial decisions relating to public education, Oet. 1,

1900, to Oct. 1, 199.1. Edward C. Elliott. 30 cts.
No. S. Statistics of State universities and other institutions of higher education partially supported by the

Slate 1907-5. 5 cts.

1909.

No. 1.
e

Facilities for study and research in the offices of the United States Government in Washington.
Arthur T. 'Trolley. 10 rts.

No. 2. Admission of Chinese students to Arlinican colleges. John Fryer. 25 cis.

No. 3. Daily meals of school children. Oltrollne I.. Bunt. 10 cts.

tNo. 4, The teaching staff of secondary schools In the United Slates; amount of education, length of cape.
l -ziericsr, salartea. Eliwarti 1.. Thomdike. _

4 . 5, Statist les of public, society, add school libraries in 190s. .
s,,,. O. Instruction in the line and manual artsjn the United States, A statistical monograph. Henry

T. Bailey. 15 cis.

No. 7. Index to the.11enorts of the Comminioner of Education, 11437-1907.
No. S. A teacher's professional library. Classified list of 100 titles. 5 eta.
NO. 9. Bibliography of education for 1908-9. 10 cts.
So. 10. Education for efficiency In railroad service. 4 Shirley Eaton.
No. 11. Statistics of State universities and other institutions of higher education partially supported by

the State, 1908-9. 5 eta.
1910.

*No. 1. The movement for reform In the teaching of religion In the public schools df Saxony. Arley B.
Show. b cts.

No. 2. State school systems: III. Legislation and Judicial decision% relating to public education, Oct. 1,
1908, to Oct. 1,1908. Edo and C. Elliott.

tNo. 3. List of publications of the Unitedttates Bureau of Education, 1437-1910.
No. 4. Tho biological stations of Europe. Charles A. liofold 'Soots.

*No. 5. American schoolhouses. Fletcher B. Dressler! 75 cts.
tNo. ft. StaUstice of State univemItlas and other Metitutions of higher ediucestion partially supported by

the State, 1900-10."
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1911.
*No. 1. Bibliography of science teaching. 5 eta.
*No. 2. Opportunities for graduate study In agriculture in the United States. A. C. Monahan. Iota.
!No. 3. Agendas for the Improvement of teachers in service. William C. Ruediger. 15 cfs.
*No. 4. Report of the commission appointed to study the system af education in the public schools of

Baltimore. 10 eta.

*No. 5. Age and grade census of schools and colleges. George D. Strayer. 10 eta.
Vlo. 6. Graduate work in mathematics In universities and in other institutions of like grade in tho United

States. 5 eta.
1No. 7. Undergraduate work In mathematics In colleges and universities.
1No. 8. Examinations in mathematics, other than those set by the teacher for his own classes.
No. 9. Mathematics in the technological schools of collegiate grade in the United States:

tNo. 10. Bibliography of education for 1909-10.
tNo. 11. Bibliography of child study for the years 1908 -9.
tNo. 12. Training of teachers of elementary and secondary mathematics.
*No. 19. Mathematics In the elementary schools of the United States. 15 eta.
*No. 14. Provision for exceptional children in the public schools. .1. H. Van Sickle, Lightner Witmer,

and Leonard P. Ares. 10 cis.
',No. 15. Educational system of China as recently reconstructed. Harry F.. King. 10 cts
tNo. le. Mathematics In the pubile and private secondar schools of the United States.
1No. 17. List of publications of the United States Bureau of Education, October, 1911. e
*No. 18. Teachers' certificates issued under general State laws and regulations. Harlan 1.1 pdegraff . 20 Cl,.
No. 19' Statistics of State thalversities and other institutions of higher education partially supported by

the State, 1910-11.
1912.

*Not 1. A course of study for the preparation of mral,school teachers. F. Ilutehler and W.J. Craig. 3 as..
tNo. 2. Mathematics at West Point and Annapolis.
* No. 3. Report of committee on uniform records and reports. 6 eta.
No. 4. Mathematics in technical secondary schools in the United States. 5 eta
*No. 5. A study of expenses of city school systems. Harlan Updegraff. 1033.4'
*No. 6. Agricultural education in secondary schools. 10 ets.
*No. 7. Educational status of nursing. M. Adelaide Nutting. 10 ots.
No. 1. Peace day. Fannie Fern Andrews. 5 eta. (Later publiceltion, 1913, No. 12, 10 00E1*

schools for city boys. William 10 cts.
tNo. 10. Bibliography of education In agriculture and home economies.
tNo. 11. Cu rist educational topics, No. I.
tNo. 12. Dutc schools of New Netherland and colonial New York. William H. iliPp &trick.
No. 13. Influences Whiling to improve the work of the teacher of mathematics. 5 eta.

14. Report of the American commissioners of the international commission on the teaching of melba.
mattes. 10 cis.

tNo. 15. Current educational topics, No. II.
1No. 16. The reorganized school play gin Henry S. turtts.
*No. 17. The lionCeettori system of education. Anne T. Smith. 6 eta.
*No. 18. Teaching langal.diupg through agriculture end domestic science. M. 4. Leiner 5 els.
*No. 19. Prokealon tribution of college and unlversity graduates. Bailey B. Bunitt. 10 cts.
tNo. 20. Resellustinent of a rural high school to the needs of the community. 11. A. Brown.
IN°. 21, Urban and rural common-school statistics. Haitian Updegrall and William It. Hood.

, No. 22. Public and private high schools. .

* No. 23. Special collections in libraries in the United Stites. W. D. Johnston and I. O. Mudge. 10 eta.
'WO. 24. Current educational topics, No. III.
tNo. 25. List of publications of the United States*Bureau of Education, 912.
tNo. 36. Bibliography of child study for the years 1916-11.
No. 27. History of publio.school education in Arkansas. Stephen B. Weeks.

* No. 214. Cultivating school grounds In Wake County, N. C. 7.ebuion Judd. 5 eta.
No. 29. Bibliography of the teaching of mathematics, 1900-1912. D. E. Smith and Ches. Goldeiher.
No. 30. Latin-American universities and special "Moots. Edgar E. Brandon.

*No. 91. Educational dime:dory, 1012. 10 eta.
*No. 32. Bibliography of exceptional children and their education. Arthur MacDonald. S eta.
?NO. EL Statistics of State universitiegland other institutions of higher education partially supported by

the State, 1912.
. 1918.

'.No. 1. Monthly record of current educational imbileatiOns, January, 1913.
*No. 2. Training MIMI for rurakteschers. A. C. Monahan and R. H. Wright. 5 eta.
*No. 3. The teaching of modern languages in the United States. Charles H. Handschin. 15 eta.
*No. 4. Present standards of higher education in the United States. George F. MacLean. 20 eta,
tNo. 5. Monthly record of ourreat eduostlonal publications. Februsty. 1913.
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No. 6. Agricultural tostructIonin MO schools. C. H. Robison and F, B. Jenks. 10 eta.
No. 7. College entrance requirements. Clarence D. Kingsley. 15 eta.
No. 8, The status of rural education In the United States. A. C. Monahan. 16 eta.
}No. 9. Consular onions on continuation schools in Prussia.
pick 10. Monthly record of current educt:tional publkations, March, 1913.
}No. 11. Monthly record of current educational publications, April, 1913.
No. 12. The promotion of peace. Fannie Fern Andrews. 10 cta.
No. 13. Standards and tests foe measuring the efficiency of schools or systems of school. .6 eta.
'No. 14. Agricultural instruction in secondary schools. 10 eta.
?No. 15. Monthly record of current educational publications, May, 1913.
No. 16. Bibliography oflepedical inspection and health supervision. 15 eta.
No. 17. A trade school for girls. A preliminary investigation in a typical manufacturing city, Worcester,

Mass. 10 cis.
*No. 18. The fifteenth international congress on hygiene and demography. Fletcher B. Dressler. 10 eta.
No. 19. German industrial education and its lessons for the Untied States. Holmes Beckwith. 15 eta.
No. 20. illiteracy in the United States. 10 eta.
VNo. 21. Monthly record of current educational publications, June, 1913.
No. 22. Bibliography of industrial, vocational, and trade education. 10 cis.
No. 23. The Georgia club at the State Normal School, Athens, Oa., for the study of rural sociology. E. C,

Branson. 10 ots.
No. 21. A comparison of public education In Germany and in the United States. Georg Kersclienstetner.

etas.
No. 26. Industrial education to Columbus, Ga. Roland B. Daniel. 5 cis. I,
fNo. 26. good roads arbor day. Susan B. Sipe.
}No. 27. Prison scliools. A. C. Hill.
*No. 28. Expressions on education by American statesmen and publicists. S eta.
*No. 29. Accredited s000nthiry schools In the United States. Kandric C. Babcock. 10 ots.
No. 30. Education In the South. °10 cta.

No. 31. Special features In city school systems. 10 eta,
No. 32. Educational survey.of Montgomery County, Md.

1No. 33. Monthly record of current educational publkiatIoni, September, 1913.
No. 34. Pension systems in Great. Britain. Raymond W. Slos. 10 eta.
*No. 35. A list of books suited to a high-school library. 15 eta.
No. 36. Report on the work of the Bureau of Education for the,naties of Alaska., 1911-12. 'O a&

. No. 37. Monthly record of current educational publications, October, 1913.
No. 38. Economi of time in education. 10 cts.
No. 39. Elementary Industrial school of Cleveland, Ohio. Ye. N. asUmann.

No. 40. The reorganised school playground. Henry 8. Curtis. 10 cts.
*No. 41. Tho reorganization of secondary elucatiotr. 10 cis.
No. 42. An experimental rural school at Winthrop College. H. 8. Browne.
No. 43. Agriculture and rural-111e day; material for its observance. Eugene C. Brooks. 10 eta.
No. 44. Organised health work in schools. E. B. Hoag. 10 eta.
N9...65. Monthly record of current educational publications, November, 1913.

No. 46. Educational directory, 1913. 15 ma.
No. 47. Teaching material in Government publications. F. K. Nose. 10 eta.

No. 48. School hygiene. W. Carson Ryan, Jr. 15 eta.
No. 49. Tho Farrsgut School, a Tennesaao country-life high school. A. C. Monahan and Adams Phillip&
No. 60. The Fitchburg plan of cooperative industrial education. M. It. McCann.

No. 51. Education of the Immigrant. 10 co,
No. 52. Sanitary schoolhouses. Legal requireMents In Indiana and Ohio. 5 eta
No. 83. Monthly record of current educational publications, December. 1913.
No. 54. Consular reports on industrial education in Germany.
No. 55. Legislation and Judicial dechions relating to education, Oct. 1, 1909, to Oct. 1,1912, James C.

Boykin and William It. Hood.
IN°. 66. Somo suggestive <adores of tho Swiss school system. William Knox Tate.
No. 67. Elementary education in England, with special reference to London, Liverpool, and Madcheetet.

I. L. Kandel.
No. 68, Educational system of rural Denmark. Harold W. Foght.
No. 69. Bibliography of education for 1910-11.
No. 60. Statistics of State universities and other Institutions of higher education putially supported by

the State, 1912-13.
1914.

No. 1. Monthly record of currant educational publications, January, 1914. 6 eta.
No. 2. Compulsory school attendance.

LirNo. 3. Monthly !bard of purrent educational publications, February, 1914. 5 cll.
No. 4. The schoo) and the start In Ilk, Meyer Itioomftekt.
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No. 5. The folk high schools of Denmark. L. L. Friend.
No. 6. Kindergartens in the United States.
No. 7. Monthly record of iscitrent educational publications, March, 1914.
No.8. The Massachusetts home-project plan of vocational agriculttlral education. It. W. Stimson.
No. 9. Monthly record of current educational publications, April,J,914.
No. 10. Physical growth and school progress. B. T. Baldwin. 25 cts.
No.11. Monthly record of current educational publications, May, 1914.
No. 12. Rural schoolhouses and grounds. F. B. Dressler. 50 Os.
No. 13. Present status of drawing and art In the elementary and secondary schools of the United States.

Royal B. Farnum.
No. 14. Vocational guidance.
No. 15. Monthly record of current educational publications. Index.
No. le, The tangible rewords of teachirtg. James C. Boykin and Roberta King.
No. 17. Sanitary stuvay of the schools of Orange Comity, Va. Roy K. Flanagan.
No. 18. The public school system of Gary, Ind. William P. Burris.
No. 19. tniversity extension In the United States. Louis E. Reber.
No.20. The rural school and hookworm disease. J. A. Ferrell.
No. 21. Monthly record of current educational publications, September, 1914.
No.22. The Danish folk high schools. II. W. Foght.
No. 23. Some trade schools in Europe. Frank L. Glynn.
No. 24. Danish elementaryfund schools. IL W. Foght.
No. 25. Important feat urm. in rural school improvement. W. T. Hodges.
No, 20. Monthly record of current educational publications, October, 1914.
No. 27. Agricultural teaching.
No. 2S. The Montessori method and the kindergarten. Elisabeth Harrison.
No. 29. The kindergarten in benevolent institutions.
No.30. Consolidation of rural schools and transportation of pupils at public erp'ense. A. C. Monahan.
No. 31. Report on the work of the Bureau of Education for the natives of Alaska.
No. 32. Bibliography of the relation of secondary schools to higher education. It. L. Walk ley.
No.33. 'Music in the public Schools. Will Earhert.
No. 34. Library instruction In universities, colleges, And normal Schools. Henry It. Evans.
No. 35. The training of teachers In England, Scotland,'and Germany. Charles H. Judd.
Vo. 36. Education for the home-I'art 1. General statement. B. It. Andrews.
No. 37. Education-for the home-Part Ile State action, schools. agencies. B. R. Andrews.
No. 38. Education for the home-Part III. Colleges and universities. B. R. Andrews.
No.39. Education for the home-Part IV. Bibliography, list of schools. If. R. Andrews.
No. 40. Care of the health of boys In G irard`College,. Philadelphia, l'a.
No. 41. Monthly record of current educational publications, November. 1914.
No. 42. Monthly record of current educational publications, December, 1914.

. No. 43. Educational directory, 1914-15.
No. 44. County-unit organisation for the administration of rural schools. A. C. Monahan.
No. 45. Currfalla In mathematics. J. C. Brown.
No. 48. School savings banks. Mrs. Sara L. Oberholtsers
No.47. City trainkag schools for teachers. Frank A..Manny.

a




